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"The Colleg , e' News 
, 
VOL XXI, No, 9 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA" WEDNE!iDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1934 :�i)Ytlcht UR YN M.A WR COLI.�.:og NEWS. ttlt PRICE 10 CEr&!; 
Spanish Republic 
Reforms Legislation 
of Land and Statt; 
ll,. Leub. Publishes God 0' M.n� Mr. Beniheim.er Shows D" Machlup Add, ..... CI .... Professor James H. LeUbll, formerly Dr: Fritz Machhip, internationally 
of the Psychology Dcpnrllllcill PicttIJres
. 
o{ A.rizol�al l ",nc,wn economist from the University 
Bryn Ma'wr, has recently pUblisht.'d � Vienna, addressed Dr. ""d",,,,n"1 lIew book, God or Man, A StllclU IJ/ • 
tlte Vuiue of God. to Malt. It con. Search for Earlv C;;il!�
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lld Banking class on Mondny 
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problem of whether certain Leads to. Di�oyery of . Dr. Maehlup is.nn adher-Dr. Gray Descri� Revolution, I � i which are usually regard- Natural Bridges oC the Austrian School of- ECOJ\OUl-Labor, Education Reforms, as divine are really o'f 8ul>e.rnal. ___ I and is known (or his work ill Cup-
New Constitution ural origin"Q.r whether they . are not. MONSTER TRACKS F:OU]�I) I 
:�::,
;
�T�h�eory and the Consumption 
� the result of' natural foree. at the He described the ' 
REVOLUTIONARY STRIKEI .. "v"  of man. Deanery, Dec� 6. Bank and the gold systems of 
CONTROLLED BY Proteaaor Leuba does not try to nll- Mr. Charles L. Bernheimer's ''CI,un'
I
;
;
�i;' and explained the effects on Aua-
the' fundamental q,ucstion oC 
.... of American deflation in the value 
of X-Rays. 
Shown in Crystal, 
Wave Expe�ents 
Darrow Describes Lattice 
Structure of Crystals in 
Diffracting Waves 
GIVEN BY ELECTRONS 
or Man," by means of philosoph- on Th� Search trw the Earliellt A'."" ]l of the dollar. In giving -an account or Common Room, December 17. C' 'I ' ' h�
,
�:�
;
;;�
I �
:
, 
Goodhart, Dc«mber 14. 
I h ' ! speculation, but with a careful \,:on 1111 IzatlOn gave us t e. own work on Capital Consumption, Belon! a arge gat ermg 0 stu- D C I D f 'h B" T , 
I
::;':���� of the, experiences in consid· that Arizona was the most Dr. 1a{achlup showed that the usual r. aT arrow, 0 e e e e-denll and Faculty under the auspices . . 'h' ft,. ' cd th h 1 ?I,or'� lOa,boratories. In hi, lecture on f th I te U' I R I " CI b This book haa been generally .. 'Ountry in the w,orld, 'filled with a pro .... are gam roug II o e n rna ona e a lona u ,  ,'n •• t,'on I, (0' .. , II. �
�
:'�::l:�:�� I �;:�:�n,a�": d� Ct1/lIt411J. explained the D H rd L G k TI Ilraised by critics, among others AI- 'b"" I I "  .. r. owa . ray spo e on If: 81 Ilhes 0 tremendous y mterestmg hos • ,'ock of eo"on worth that have helped to ca-N R bl" S ' Af' f dous Huxley, who says that thi. i, a d' " 'h h' f '  I jllO epu te 111. pal". er a ew IIC'OVerle8 In e lstOry 0 anima 8 J d D he the wave nalu- or X-rays book "which no student ot contem- snuary I, an on ecem r 8 1 .... introductory remarks on similarities 
porary lIOCiety can afford to miss." 
and man. Mr. Bernheimer's expedi. the same stock of cotton, -now worth beams ot electrons and have also to be tound in the background and tions have been under the auspices of 120,000 ,. the' ... ul, of ,'nflo,,'on, to prove the lattice structure ( th I f bl" Henry Holt and Co. are the publish. th" f N IH" ' causes 0 � revo u lonary repu IC e .It useum 0 atura IstOry m usually considers the added $10,000 the atoms in crystals. • in Spain, and conditions in France, 
Rook 
��:
p.
volume is on aale- at the New York, the Smithsonian and the and spends it. AchJally, 1898 ROentgen discovered in X. England and Russia at various times Carnegie Institutes, and the National , he Is spending his capital, be- waves small enough t.o interact "n'" ,h.,'· h,'" o·y, D·, Groy explained -Iuscum These ,'n.,,'tu,,'ona p-noune � • � 11 . �v • cnuall he could not replace his stock crystals, and even then it took how the Repu6lic came Into being. Choir Sings Carols ed the dinosaur tracks that he tound of cotton for lcss than the $20,000 years for the connection be-
After the war Spain found herself in a narrow canyon off the Navajo ..... hich it is now worth. the two to be discovered. In 
in a demoralited state, even though With Unusual Beauty the most perfect ever seen, and three menntime, crystallography, had 
she had not actually taken part in imprints, which Mr. Bernheimer res- been far enough adv,.··· (0· a hun--- ed f bed ' h Mr. De Loache to Give Recital l;�:U •war. The politicians were corrupt and cu rom a stream , are In t e years and was ready and waiting 
self-seeking and a war soon occurred Earp Renders Recitative Natural History . Museum In New UClljamin De Loathe, baritone of for its new purpose. 
h '\ U' Th W'th R' h Sol mn Wa th Yo·k 
. the Philadelphia Grand Opera Com· over tell oroccan ques on. e I IC ) e rm � . Crystal. have many apparent char· I ., ' f' f T J Q I' Th t h h I' pany, will .nve a concert in Goodhart 8U ts were w88S rous, or In one 0 ona ua Ity e coun ry w ere l e car leijt ft· but their m08t distinguiah-
tl bo , ,. 000 5 'm' A ' 
" ,
. . . Wednesday evening, January ninth. e a u , pam roops merlcan CIV1 Lzatton grew up IS a one, the regular arrangement of 
killed A· .. .. , th' k d f' ,
. Bryn Mawr is doubly fortunate in .n investigation In 0 IS CREIGHTON SPEAKS roc y esert 0 g amorous co ormg, atoma, ia not obvious even under ( J h' h Id h 'cd " B � ' h cd ' f having 80 distinguished a vocalist 8S ea"t", w IC wou ave revea r. ernuelmer s ow views rom most powerful microscopea. The 
del h h h· Mr. De Loache come to the campusl,,,,en,,;.1 amatory to t e monarc y, was Goodhart, December 16. the meSDS to w Ich he climbed, over . nature of cry.tals is that " h 'tcd b th "t I h ( '  k d d his own accord and present all of man y a y e appom men "Thanks he �GOO fo. H,', un. ong stretc es 0 pm an orange an atoms are arrangro in ranks and R' d'.. It cd ' ks h ed the proceeds above a minimum fee to Ivera as I ator. e PUl'1l':
�d;n
;
; I ::':"
�'
�
�
�,
e G,'(t '," ,. 'he tex' (.om grey-green roc . He 8. ow , too
, files like soldien, only in three dimen-
" f I '  "!I ' , f h f th N . the college. The price to students will po ICY 0 C eanmg up po I CS, pictures 0 t e canyon 0 e nvaJo In an easily vizualized two di-th, e war, and restoring pros ....  ity Paul, which the Right Reverend and the Chelly, and an especially in- he one d.,Uar. . " ' th ,.- Creighton, D.O., Suffragan menSlOna aUlce, e windows in a til about 1928. But his faiJu,
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Long Island, and former teresting and "'appalling" view of a 
Mr. De Loache won the Atwater- building, it can be seen that the dom· 
the dictatorship caused his turbulent river that had carved itself Kent Contest for 1927 and came to linea are horizontal and vertical, Bishop to Mexico, choae " ( ' hl h Philadel,)hia to study at the Curtis General municipal elections held his addresa at the Christmas Carol nn a m08 per ec amp t eatre can- not diagonal, ana al80 that these hori-
April, 1931, showed the hostile Perhaps because the Gift yon surrounding a pointed dome. The 
Instituf under the famous baritone, and vertical lines can only be 
ing to dictatorship. The unspeakable, the joy felt at horses and mules of the expedition 
Emilio de Gorgoza. During recent to the out8ide edge8 of the 
appeared to favor it and there was time is unspeakable, too. It had to Jtimb over absolutely smooth 
years he nas made a distinguished ree· Dr. "barrow 8howed some 
tie support for the throne. Soon be I' cd ted 't rock, 80 worn that it looked in ridgell 
in concert and opera perform· picturea of crystals and some dia· 
terward, Alfonso abdicated and u
p am nor BUggeR ; I and in color, like a shell. There is nnces. During the concert season of I.,'an,. which demon8trated how this 
T 
only be sung. The Bryn Mawr comparatively little .and in thc W.st- 1933·34 he narrated Poe's Raven with ' I h 'h h ' the country. he revolution was sang it, and sang better than IS exact y t e case WIt t e atomIC sentially peaceful, and an election ern American desert, but the pic.turell the Philadelphia Orchestra under the 
I ::
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�
,
:
:
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;
�; of the crY8tals, from the 
held under the auapicca of a Pr,ov;.]'- of the sandy stretches, with towering, 0 Il r. 0 OW8 I, an agam to the complex. 
has ever sung before. 
I
:�\���:��f�
,
"�; 5, k k' d ' 
'Sional Government. The result The choir, directed by Mr. Ernest narrow red rocks in the distances, 1938 he sang Falltllltia, pointing out what will hap-
an overwhelming defeat tor the and accompanied at the were enchanting. by Vaughan-Williams, also with the when a number of wave-trains 
archists: Vernon A. Hammond, The most exciting part of the 8CCn- Philadelphia Orchestra and Mr. 8to- on a cubic cr�tal, Dr. Darrow 
General Zamora was chosen he�
;
d
� n
��
I
:
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I ;
singing "Oh, Come All Ye ery of Ariwna "fs the-natural bridges, . Cf)lulnued 011 roue ,"'our .. and (hen "Hark, the Her- • the government. He was a large formed entirely by the action of the . 
owner and a Catholie. A modern Angels Sing." After prayer, the wind and sand. The most famous of Walter Duranty Speaks on Varied Conditions read the first chapter of the stitution was adopted with a them is OIIe Rainbow Bridge, to which f C II , .  . P od · legislature and a Cabinet 0/ Join., and the clloir "Sang Mr. Befnhcimer opened a new pas. 0 0 ecttvtzanOn, r uctJon in Russia We Come a Wassailing." Their to it. The Catalonians, Basques, sage, and of which he showed us an -;-----;-:;:;::::;�-;. turians and Galicians favored a were high and light as ehil- unforgettable picture, taken by moon- Bellevue Hotel, December 15. miles away there may be dirt 
, d .  F are. Merely a faint undertone ,,'ght, k Cont nue 0 Pap our It is difficult to rna e a concrete dissatiaCaction on poor farms, but lower pitch supplemented the mel· '"0;,,,1 
Opinions of Students . 
On Peace To Be 
and emphaaized its monotony. In He showed us other bridges that I; of conditions in Russia is rallidly progressing toward 
Babe in Bethlehem's Manger," the he found, none so perfect, but country is so varied, so big, and good organization. The 
A"k"dlh;.h voiccs were fewer and sang only even more impressive than the such a state of flux. They know state of atTain l)tCVni1s in in-
phrases that were followed by bow bridge. The Hawkeye Bridge they are trying to go and Somc factories have schools, 
Bryn Mawr haa been selected more prolonged, deep responscs of cave8 behind it which show the but there is ao much variety in creches, living quarters 
the A8.lIOCiation ot College Editor8 whole choir. The repcated chatUII processes Uncompleted. The Owl that it is almost guesswork for the wonderful communuJ 
one ot one hundred und fifty of the same deep tone, and full of eaves are a strange mixture of to the cuct nature of the facts. feeding from c:c.ntrul kitchens at a low 
colleges and universities in which "Noels." Bach's Jelfl( So formed bridges and deep cavern;  •• -'iHfh;; Is the conclusion renched by Wal· rale. and 10"'-llrice stores open to pro-
Literary Digest, in conjunction was more complicated than the rock; and the Clara B,,,nhc;;m,,,l t,, Duranty, special correspondent pic in that ractory, so that a worker 
the Association, is conducting a of the two traditional carols. bridge, which is very like the from Rusala for the New York Time" get a small wage and atill live com-
Poll. The questions to be asked on various parts did not sing their bow, is between cliffs and ean be ph .. I';',,, 1921, speaking at a ForCib'"Tl Pol· lortab,%. In another factory Il work-
poll ballots, which will be m1\i1e,d�
e
:�  
I
:�.d� in unison. Instcad, each was Ii lographed only from below. Asaoc.iution Luncheon. cr with a higher wage may hnve very 
Bryn Mawr during Christmas v behind the other, 80 that at the Mr. Bernheimer was led to these Although the RUSlians are working uncomfortable living conditions. 
lion are a8 followu of every phrase, lowcr notes fol. discoveries by his search for the bas. for a Communist state, Stalin recently Trallsportation ia still their weakest 1. Do you believe that the like echoes. Through Vaughan ket makers' civilization. These In. i that the state is more lIOCialislic l)Oint, but it is l)()8Sible that RU$8la 
States can stay out of another gay carol, "On Christmas flians were the ancestora of the Pili- than communistic, because the scule of may make the leap from ox..c
urt to 
wa.' , ( '00 d I h ded ]w;""  varies. There is now no prh'3te aeroplane without the intermediate • . Night," some of the choir softly u cs 0 ay, an were ong· ea , 
<a) If the borders of the an' accomllaniment. to the n�;;e�� l�w:�b':
i1,e the Navajos are broad-headed. and practirally no private step of railroads. The Fh'(! Year 
'States were invaded, would voices of the test.:: basket makers are related to the trade, and money ril'alry is not allow- Plan was slowed up by the nceesaity 
arm.8 in defense of your and brave was the of Mongolia and Australia. because they think it leads to war. of diverting some of the Wloney to the 
(b) Would you bear arms Herod and the Cock," is shown by their boomerangs and do, however, allow success in war industries, but these ha .... e been 
United Slatea in the invasion last stanza was slowed and evincing Eastern relation- ways, tor a high Commi88ioner to sueh an C'Ctent that 
borders of another country! until it BOunded like a martini They knew no metal, but wore army, although he is 2. Do you believe thnt a brought inland 760 miles ttom on t.he same level as a low officer. 
policy of AN AMERICAN Paeiftc. They lived in dwellings have Illore contforts because Then Bishop Creighton read from . d '  , k ( ,h AND AIR.FORCE SECOND of tufa rock with beams, and 18 omg Important wor or e state. . second chapter of the Boo�' 0/ �""" 11".�"n"'" rh" I d' 'h dcv.'lo,�",'n' I Hmo NONE will insure us against Lhe the walls with ,painted and 18 IS not ea Ing to e • Continued on Page Three ( bo' I sibiliLies of another great war. designs of men and animals, 0 a new urgeols c IlSS, as 
8. '00 you favor government with symbols. Some of the ten been charred, because th���:o:�:
1 
�
:
:�
e
l " 'd 
• College Calendar m ' I d , 'd ,' -' trol of armament and mun tlon In us- are. entered by a ladder <J cia s 0 itO consl er <wlr 
tries! Wednesday, December 19. the roof; some by T.shapcd their own and cannot transmit 
4. Do you approve ot the conscrip- Faculty party in the Deanery. because the lndians thought right to them to their children. 
tion of capital in time ot war, just tiS Carol singing for studenla. 8.15 .... ere wider at the top than Is more one of rank 
haa been our historic procedure.in P. 1\1. 
• 
the legs. The race ot the bas. 
drafting man-power in time of war! ThundaYL J!ecember 20 ""Mn. makers ttourished from 1500 B. C. The Russian. aim to give 
5. Do you think that, in the F. Louis Slade. Goodhart. \,!5 15M �. D.: their datea are aSCCT- the same benefits as the 
suit ot the stabilization of Peace, it P. M. � by at: rings in the beams of The masa is to have 
would be a wiae policy tor the United Friday, December 21. Chnst- houf ", warmth, light, cloth',",An' 
States to enter the League of Na� mas Vscation begins. 12.45 _ _______ :.... __ , . ... ....!�3., lbecaulM!. according 
tion.! , P. M. viun ..rouJd 
M d J 7 Ch · ... Fiftidh Anni"nurl h'.r.�-:. Similar polls in European colleges on ay, anuary . n...... developed 
and�tntel"Viewa with statesmen abroad mas Vacation ellds. 9.00 A. v;- Mrs. F. Louia Slade is going Ru.ia It 
to define the policiel ot the great pow- Mr. V. V. Obolenaky.Ossinlky Ib speak to the studenta at 4.15 
en 01 Europe and Asia with regard to on ECOJtomie Plott7t.itt9 0/ the P. M., in Goodhart, Thursday. 
fheae Questions are being lpon80red by U. S. S. R. Deanery, 8.15. P. M.· December 20, on the Alumnae 
Th. Littraf1/ Digelt to discover and Wedneaday, January 9. Vo- Drive and the plant for the 
report what the leaders of today and cal Recital by Mr: Benjamin De celebration of the Fiftieth An-
the leaders of tomorrow think now Loache. Goodhart. 8,20 P. M. niveraarY,, f the College . 
• bout the stabilization of peace. 
, . 
, 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THe COLLEGE NEWS • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Dramatic., Skating Discussed by Q'Wlciil l l ,. ocation41 T alit Mr •. Manning hall a8k� Mrs. 
tillian Gilbreth, who ,is her&el.f 
a conBulting engineer with a 
wide experienee in petaonnel 
work, to meet the Senton and 
the Graduate Student. on the 
evening of January eleventh in 
order to ruaellU with them ways 
and mean. of getti g jobs and 
holding th�. M Gilbreth 
came last year for. 
(Found.t in 1911) 
r.C::;h".:c,:;t" .. ""�  Nem ber 
- �� 
Editor.in-CAiel 
Ga.u.oINJ: RHOADS, '86 
Edittw, 
Cow Editor 
DIANA. TAT&-SMITB, '86 
BAUARA CARY, '86 ELIZABETH LYl.E, '87 
HIlLEN FISK", '87 ANNII MARBURY, '87 .. 
PBYU.18 GOODHART, '86 CAROLINE C. BROWN, '86 
FRANca V AN,KaJREN, '86 
Spo'" B4 ..... . 
PRI8CILLA. How&, '86 I' . 
Sui" .. , Mc'ItIJl1ttr S"b,J,;Ptilm Mo?t4g.r 
B.AR8.A.&A LEwiS, '85 MARGOT BUOLZH£IMEJt, '85 
A.riluu,t 
DoRuN CANADAY, '86 JEAN STDlN, '38 
SUBSCRJPrION, ,..,0 MAlUNG PRIes. ,3.00 
SUOSaUPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
A COMPLAINT UNTO THE 
Prealdenl'a Bouse. December 12. 
The. diacuaaion in this month's Co,,,,,-II 
cil meeting centered largely on 
GOVERNMENT changes in t.he organization ot the 
(Herald Tri()une, �. 17. uEx· Alumnae Council meetings of the lu· 
perla Develop P�tat.oea m Euter Eg'
l
ture, the organization of Varsity 
Colora. By matching the common matlel, the use of private v
�:�= II blah variety· with tHe wild potato of jduring non�uiet houri, minor j South America, experimenters have I in entrance requirements, and 
potatoea of solid colors and 'queation of flooding the eollege 1000;. 1 1  purpose. 
BOme with stripes.") courts for skating, 
The Senior class, at le88t in 
, , wilt be invited to attend tM .;;,�ti��� I :Se1If-4:io,vernm,,,,t With Uncle Sam Makes 
At work on the yam 
ADd' on peppermint postage 
We see how and when 
The eow and the hen 
of the neld; Alumnae Council New Permission Rulings 
ltamps, Bryn Mawr, 80 as to interest YO:�:f�� I alumnae in the Council's At a recent 1(1g1llative meeting of 
Will soon be In C. C. C. camps. 
All story and fable' 
Of barnyard and stable' 
II vanishing into thin air, 
With superaeathetic 
And tasty synthetic 
Masked and vegetable fare . 
TENDER HEARTED 
Do not say it-slush I 
tics, The project for an Alumnae a number of changes 
lege, suggested at the recent Council made in the rules regarding 
meeting, ia allO being conside"r.
�
ed�b�
�
Y
; I
;::��
�
: Permission. The .08t lm-
the academic committee. At p ehange Is the rule requiring 
the committee is faced with the diffi- 5puial ·P�i .. iMt muat be ob-
culty of finding the moat suitable time lor evet')' abseftce alt.er teft-
for luch an alumnae meeting, and is Students must be inside the 
debating the relative 8uitability of by 10.80 unleas they have eom-
Mid-Year Weekend and Commence- with the following rules: 
ment Week-end. Stydenta ex�lng to return to 
Complaints that students partici- haJJs after 10.80 must in all caSCI 
pating in Varsity Dramatics before leavi� name, deati-
themselves eonliderably pressed for means of return, probable hour 
Not E't'en a Mouse My heart i.e as 80ft al muahl time to do their regular work during return, and on return the actuul 
Being free, somewhat � freckled, and twenty-one, and.ill as full I ' I 8b 
possc88ion of our faculties 88 anyone could be after living through the I� ��fl s�ush,' 
rigors of two and a half months of collcge, we rise to our feet to cry It's 10 flush, 
the rehearsal for plays brought up the 
question of the relation of student B. Special permission to be out 
activities to academic work. The after 10.30 must be obtained for thee 
question of lengthening the academic following: 
from the housetops that we believe in Santa Claus. That may seem a will guah year in case the students vote to have (1) Motoring after dark. Students 
cryptic and startling statement, but we think it will all be clear At the faintest brush! Big May Day- waa discussed, and must lign out "motoring" up to 10.80; 
1 d gets a crush plans were definitely made to secure after 10.80 destillation must be regis-tle en . . A lb I·h &hI 8---'1 . .  t e s Ig telt ru a faculty vote on the matter and to . I"' ...... a permlaaion 18 not neces. 
\Ve also believe in Christmas trees with plenty of lights, red It's as squashy as plush I hold an undergraduate vote on Big .aty If motoring with families or in 
blue and gold balls, and ailver tinsel and 6nOWj we believe in May.Day aa soon as possible. With 
knocking down the Christmas tree while i� the act of attaching a regard to Varaity Dramatics produc- 11.80 permiuton may be obo-
star to the top. And we know there is a Santa Claus because n:i��: I��
admit it flush 1- tions, in which the whole coJlege. does I'a;n," for: 
F 1 h fi . ,,' heart is as soft a8 mush I not participate, no such arr·angeme.nt eating in the -village if escort-at ler, nor w at is in.mtely more important, the Christmas tree 18 feasible. Neither is it possible for 
suffers irreparably born the catastrophe. Sign in the Bryn Mawr Woolworth'a the departmente to reduoo assign- if unescorted, three.quarters 
We believe in Pather's running Junior's electric train at 4 o',.I""k l ( ... and on the bedroom slippers ments of work for participants in such an hour pe.rmi88iop for eating In 
Christmas morning, while ominous snapping noi� presage �t that) : vsried fieldl as English and Science 'l-ne� ,
v
"
i11age after evening entertain� 
and the whole family stands arowld pleading that Junior ought CHRISTMAS GIFTS. The Gilbert and Sullivan operettaalfl In Goodhart (11.30 the latest). 
get the first chance to break his own train. That Junior Cheerio- similar
ly conflict with the students' (3) 12.16 permission for movies, 
THE MAD HATTER. regular work, but the sponsors of 
and concerts in Philadelphia. 
gets hjs chance is another iudication of the existence of Santa these have found it greatly to' (4) Two o'clock permiaaion for<pri-
We belie.ve in Christmas presents in glamorous wrappings and . .  . .  advantage to spread the partiea. 
covered with seals that will not come ott, 80 that the whole family Chnstmas F�St1V1bes Planned over a greater length of time, and to (6) Two o'clock permission for in-
6Cream "Hurry up and open it! I want to see what it is!" for On 
Thursday evening, the night be- avail thcwsclvC8 of Mr. Alwyne's and daneing at any reputable place 
we all depart for vacation, it. la l�r. Wi11oug�by'� experience in criti- as the Mayfair, Bellevue, Wal-tracted periods: that and Santa Claus generally keep them quiet custom for all the halls to give clam and dJrectlon. The two main Roof, Pierre's. 
several days thereafter. sort of entertainment. In Rocke- suggestions for a change in (6) Three o'clock permission for 
'Ve believe in eggnog parties galore throughout Christmas a pageant in Renaiasance cos- Dramat policy were that only one 
. parties. 
noon i aud we :re especially fond of people wbo prove amenable wil� be p�sented, foll0we<!>y a play should be given in each year, (7) If a student after leaving the at which several mem1)ers of be prt!8ented in one semester to , finds out before 10.80 P. M. that gi"ing eggnog parties after a little well·timed urging on our will be present. 'Diana anoo the Glee Club production in wishea special permisaion, she 
We believe in turkey, cranberry sallce, champagne and blazing in eharge of the page- other term, and that a pennanent telephone to a member of' the 
pudding arriving amidst cneers from all the family. 'Ve believe in Phyllis and Helen Ripley rector, attached t o  the faculty hall pl'e.identf or deputy for. 
family subsiding into easy chairs after dinner to sleep it off. in charge of eostuming and sing- be appointed to advise Dram�tiC8 on herself signed out. 
giving us a free hand for nefarious and irreligions festivities. respectively, an4 Vung, Yuin Ting the ehoice and production of the (6) After 10.80 G .tudent must call . sity Play. wardeJl: 
we know there is a Santa Claus because tbe vast majority of The Freshmen in Pembroke and The IUcC:eaa of the arrangement (a) if unavoidably delayed. 
even as ourselves, appear to live through such \ Christmas, year Wyndham will present skita, and din- the use of Rudent radioa haa (b) Wh.en .he finds it necusarll 
year, without being appreciably the worse for it. ner will be followed by the dance to up the queation of the playing of e:ttend the time of her "ermusio",� 
____________ __ , ______________ I whieh, as is usual, all the halls are in-lvate vietrolas during non�uiet which coa8 she m.Ult uk if .he may vited. Merion is giving only a hall Private victrolas may be played with. a membttr of the board; 
News of the New York Theatres mias, and we personally can scarcely I tea this year, instead of its usual tea- such times, provided they are fWfwent Of' dfput1l. No student 
for Katherine Cornell's and followed by Freshmen skits and ed with the wardetls. call up altttr 1! o'clock to e:ttmd Now that the Christmu apirlt has 
deacended upon us, mainly becalMlC Hampden'l reportory companies buffet supper. , The Entrance Committee is eha,ng-I 
people wil sldp past our doors at 7.80 within the next week. Miss Much entertainment is planned in Ing entrance requirements 80 as to 
A. M., blithely announcing to all who is doing Romeo and Juliet Denbigh, where Freahmen, Sopho- permit more choice, in subjects to �e 
would rather not know that they Basil Rathbone and Brian Aherne, mores, and Juniors are giving skils, entering student, by lessening the 
Itinerary ReveaJed 
for Miss Park'. Trip 
"Three Kings of Orient Are," we feel Walter Hampden plans to vary followed by a banquet. Anne Hawks number of units definitely required in 
th I th II h to h and Anne Lukens are the king and foreign languages from seven to six, Mias Park ia planning to leave Bryn a e me as come s arpcn our productions between HAmlet, RU;M-elbowa for the annual Christmas push Iqu.""o" respectively, and Elizabeth tbus providing for an elective unit. Mawr on January 8 for a two-months' 
into stores and the New York the- lieu, _R.��rd III, and Aiacbeth.. His the toastmistresa at the ban- The recent demand for flooding the to 8peak to Alumnae groups in 
atre. In fact, after we have been 80 Richard III, whieh is reldom produc- quet. Whittaker, the porter, is to tap- tennia courta for skating met with the the western states. This tour, propos-
rudely awakened we bave been wont ed, is said to be unusually good. Eva dance. The Freshmen, under the lead- explanation that hot water pipes run by the Alumnae Council, is deaign-
to lie in bed thia �any a morning now Le Gallienne ia reopening L'AiuloJt ership of Dorothea Seelye, plan a Syr- under the lower tennis,courts and that to bring Alumnae living at a dis-
and think about the playa we would for two weeks, beginning Chriatmaa Ian danee "expreaaing primitive in- I1lO8t of the other courts: are 90 situ- tance into eloser contact with the work 
like to lee if we could o�ly ret our night, and we heartily recommend to stincts ungue.ssed by others because of ated as to make flooding ditftcult and now bein�e at Bryn Mawr. Miss 
elbowa aharp enougb. anyone who missed it in Philadelphia their demure ways and domestic hah- expensive. The suggestion is, how- Park is not planning to speak on the 
In our Ant group we have placed she should rush to see a finer it of knitting." Sylvia Evana is in ever, being taken up by the Depart- Alumnae Drive:.. 
the Ode to LiHrlr, with Ina Claire, of sincere acting than charge of tbe Sophomore entertain- ment of Physical Education and, if The tentative itinerary for January 
which in Princeton to the ac- bad thought any modern actrcu ment, which will be shadow pictures nothing can be done this year, the includes a stop in Cleveland from Jan. 
of shrieking audiences capable of aehieving. of the Nativity, and the Juniors, witb tennia eourts behind the Inn will be 6-8. In Detroit from Jan. 8-10, in 
and If the aharpneaa of our elbows Antoinette Brown in charge of ar- remade so as to be convertible. Chicago from Jan. 10:l.3, in Portland· 
fail to carry UI into the the- rangcments, are giving a surprise skit Plans are also under way to reduce fror;n Jan. 16-18, in San 'Francisco 
to see any of these, however, we which is veiled in mystery. the daily fee at the infirmary beyond from Jan. 19-28, and in Loa Angeles 
ID�,He.tlon' Iw"uld not be painfully averse to tee- the four daya of treatment to which from Jan. 29 to Feb. 7. She ia going 
any of the following. AnJlthing League Christmas Party the student's payment of an initial fee to speak at several schools, notably .... -
is by far the beat ot lhe revues, The Bryn Mawr League gaTe a entities her. at the Kinpwood School Cranbrook in Life Begin. at 8.'0 keeping a Christmas party for ten of the chi!- ------- Detroit, and at Miss Branson'8 School second, although everyone knows dren from St. Martha's Settlement V. Y. Ting Makes Speech in San Francisco. During her stay in the be8t jokes and tunes by thja House who attende4 the Bryn Mawr At a meeting of the Philadelphia San Francisco MilS Park Is also going John Va.n Druten's Tile Dt.ta! Camp last summe in the Common branch ot the International StudenU to speak on women's education at a with Sybil Thorndike, la a �- Room Monday af�n.  Tbe chil- of Amer�ca l� Wednesday night, lawyers' and truat officers' luncheon sbout a mother controlling dren acted plays of Little Red Riding Vung-YUln Tlng acted aa Ib,._ "p'"," I being beldj)y the Alumnae Committee u beat she �, and Per- Hood and the Three Bears, and ung aentative of the International Worn- Seven Collegea. Her February A�:':�=:ing WIth �Iadys lOngs and Christmas carols. A Christ.- en�. tu en�. She lpok� on the value schedule ia not complete, but she ex-.. comedy If not mas tree and small present. for tile of I rnatlonal education, and ex- peete to visit the foUowing cities be-as it might be. The ehildren were provid� �'" p the gratitude of the foreign fore her return to Bryn Mawr on the quiet drama about .. � I .... students for the opportunities of study Mnc:h 1: Denver, Oklahoma City, TAe Farm", T..akt. 0 '  • and of learning varied points of view Dallu,-Galveston. Kanau City, Oma-
6aough to Sovin Art Exhibition which are offered them in America. ha, Minneapolis, Chicago, St. Louia, r:�:"!�im is An exhibition of �viet Art, spon- and Louisville. �I mon- aored by the Society for Cultural R� Tbe lOy bean, fifteen years ago con- -------
We can- lations with Foreign Countries, is be- sidered to be 6t for consumption by The diacovuy of 1,700 new valuable 
ing held at the Fairmount Park MUI- honea: and catOe, hat today been 10 "tara, each a new "rardatlclt" for 
eum. Thi. ia the fll'It exhibition of intenaively developed that Prof. G. L. fathoming the deptha of space, haa 
pro- Soviet Art in America, and Philadel- Sehu.ter, of the University of Dela- been reported by Dr. Harlow Shapley, 
Magi- phia it: especially proud of having Ie- .are ,(Newark) bellev,. that it will of the Harvard Univeraitl 
J)e.. carecl it before it coea to New York eventually replace 16 to 20 per cent of ob8erYatRry and a Uniftl'lity of Iii. 
and 'Bc*c:m. the wheat eonnmed in th. -.world. alumna. 
- .. 
• 
• 
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Criticism pf. Hock::e�Y�'
ish
l;�Je:"", � : : :  : :' :  Bryn MaWI'. .  IlI!le.:icacll Architecture Miss Park Tbe ... would be mo ... Ir<!cdom Dod lei-Bryn Mawr. . Described by Dr. Mullei' auf'(! at that time tpr the neceaauy T earn Praises' t ' . . . . . . . . . • Alumnae . . . . . . . . 1 Bryn Mawr. . Music Room, December work on dirtCtion and movement. Thia Bryn Mawr . .  Dr. Valentine Maller, in d.";';bln.1 plan waa tried out at Bryn Mawr (or 
Strong Startt 'ollow.d by 
Siumpi Best Score in Year. 
Phil. Crick. Club. 9 
Swarthmore •. . .  -: 0 
Bryn 
�
awr�. �P throug� Mex;ioo and tracing leveral yean wit .... great Juccess ... Bryn awl'. . inftuenC4,ll which have affected Possibility of .Summer S���
,
���g l ' It i.a .)IJO pouible that intereated 
Faculty . . .  : . . . .  0 
Haverford . . . . . 0 
Bryn Mawr. . . art and building, showed of Parts, of Theatre ( mernbera ot the coUeee Mould at the 
Bryn }ta'wr. . be '  I I h of Mexican landscapes an.! Group, Pro""'-"'''''' ginn ng 0 t e year, a. ia practised Made vo, All-Philo, All-Philadelphia 4 Bryn Mawr . . 1 'f t"""""w . th Th G I 
_ aneient andaP'odern. 
In e eatre u Id, agree to co-
!ll1 1
�':j
�;�M:�6b
i
ll
:
er recommended thatrip .1 BETTER CHOICES 
opertte with Vanity Dramatra not 
B, M. MAKES 26-38 Totals . . . . . . . .  26 
! 
stld interesting. It was 
only in paying expe.n&el, and In help. 
Tho 1984 Varsity Hoekey 8C88On Ch ' S 
unbearably hot, nor spoiled � Goodhart, December 14. 
in, with the work, but alao in ehooa-
/ was marked by a strong start, rather Olr ings Carols rain, 8S he had tea-d. The,. 
ing the plays to be given. Thia would 
W. h U Il".uty i ";L-. '" Mias Park, apeaking in Chapel 011 of a let-down in the middle, but a fine It nusuat, excellent leetures, given by Mex. i C.,,\I,d,lne d A be in�terencc in or dictatorship 
ft 'sh ·th I d'c!' h . • 
an ll .Tllat. said that col· over the sm1HI g-up, wh,'ch ,', almool 
nI I WI a ap en 1 a owmg ag�in8t 1 ""'''' on economics, politics. '&1't mod. playa must be chosen to meet not IV • 
the All-Phlladelphla team. COntinued 'rom Pa .. On. MeXican problema, and the angle of tile amall group 
close, but would 'give many people 
. In the II.rst few g
�m��e.�,�;t�:
h
�
e
��;;7,:�: i 
another story of Christ's birth. N.ow l aollJ modern Mexican mUBic. Dr
:��?I�:; I ::�!�Varsity Dramatics but al
so the 
college training for luture work in 
were ptaying & fast, the singing became pompous in recommended that anyone t th d
' 
V
' 
D 
the email theatres springing up every· 
o e au lence. arslty ra· where in the United State •• 
taking the offense at all times. The Miss Mary Earp aang the trip should itay afterwards is depc.ndent on "the
' rest ot 
stick handling was a bit raggea, but "Oh, Thou That Tellest Good and atudy museums to a greater extent than any 
. Tth
here were many interesting points 
the balls were usually hit hard and to Zion." from Handel'a 
. II . 
In e past presentation of CN,"b�li"', speela y Interested group in col· The lighting w .. the .-� _'" done 
directed well. The defense was play. and the choir joined her in the Slides of the Mexican' It eed l I 
�, .-
s n 0 a arge gl'OUp as an in college. The lCCl\ery wu remark. 
in" e.xeeedingly well, but c(H)peration Alter her deep, solemn voice, rich deserts, and mountain is psychological. Varsity bl 
between �the forwards and backs was in tonal quality, all the of the unusual and lovely Mexiean haa th t bl 
a y effective, and the Ityliling used 
e same rou es as so well in the lCeJIer Id It h 
more th\n' once noticeably lacking. sounded light and were shown. Tropical amateur dramatic organizations. It been extended t th 
y cou 
7
e 
;�
e 
W. ith the West Jersey game, 
But this was ·forgoU.en whcn in a large �art ot )texico. only two nights to give ita play 
0 e propert ea:. e 
hich h sang ." And the Glory 01 M 
. C' D M II ' 
bloody head like the baby in lVi.ter'. 
w t e team showed an eXlco Ity, r. U cr took IS faced with the problem ot 
. 
falling oW In power and c(H)nJjnation Lord" which "shall be revealed, And trips, and obtained many 
in outside guests to witn� 
Tole IS 
�
n awkward and dangerous 
�pecially in the second period, Var. fteah shall see together
." skylines and churches. No 
an ulually provokca laughter. 
slty seemed to lose its drive and pcp Bishop Creighton explalned in hill poor
 a Mexican community is, . Park made a few 8u�ons 
The complicated changes and series 
and even the defenae_w88 not up to that Christmas has gifts more poalC88CS a great number 
hclp Varsity Dramatics in secur-
seenes were very'smoothly effected 
its usual mark. Fortunately, Bryn and permanent than those There are many lakes, 
an audience and in overcoming 
and there was a J'Teat deal ot very 
Mawr alwaye seemed to snap out ol and take from lriends and 
fu.ll of 'e,lakea-ao full, of its production difficulties. The 
pleasant acting. The play wu, how-
its Icthargy in time to make a con. the true Ch.ristmas fact
, that no one can take a bath thing to do, in choosing a plaYf" is 
ever, too much CU\; it was hard to 
certed eITort in Ihe la.1 few m,·nut... Id I be rth I" them
 I ins t th II t I l  . b 
know what was being done. Th(t audi. 
wou no wo IVlllg. pee e as 0 p aya gIVen. y auffered also from the .. ext ..... m. 
But �ddened by the poor play of the men have never prayed for these; 
Mexican archaeolOgy was more com- stock companies, such as that ot 
" ..-
rest of the game, we were not always have even struggled againat p
licated than Dr. MUller .had expeet· Le Gallicnne. These stock com-
bad" dJctlon of the actors, which 
a. ap . I' f Ih e
d, tor it has many trends developing panics choose a ve,y w,·d. ,.nge 01 
many ol their lines unintelli-
precla Ive 0 e spurts as The bad postUteS and moye-
haps we shou.ld have been. On the first Christmas night, God side by side, and th
e dates are very plays - c1a88ical and restoration 
Our great basketball rival, 
. mote gifts to earth than uncertain. Mexico is interesting for drama, occasionally a new play. 
menta ot the actors, particularly no. 
th t ·  
. i in the numerous entrances 
mont, wa. routed in an extremely incarnate Son. A multitude of a ve
ry reason, since It gives us an (t has also been suggt!sted that a 
'ded rt 'ty I h 
I 
exits, had the di.tracting eff- 01 
81 game, which wss marke<lby appeared to the poor, rUlitic oppo URI 0 see ow a civilization p
ro elsional coach should be attached the audience back fro;;� i'" 
play, hard driving, and good of Judah with tidings ol can grow by itself, without foreign in· to the college, as Mlle. Rey is attached 
-
work. Varsity seemed to be on The stern, joylesa religions and ftuen
cea. The ancient Mexicans suy· to the French Department, and 
of the lovely stenet")'o 
d p.--_
. Ih . I E ' 
. I W'II h 
is a very queer, curious 
upgra e once again, espeeially ot centurie. were cast 00t::U e anclCJI , urop
eans In ny- I oug by and Mr. Alwyne to 
the defense backed up the Instead, Christ brought release 
ing out cities. Music Department. Students go 
ot play and not a m9ving onc. 
much better than usual. sadness into life and peace. For Ther
e are a great many so-called on a coach, however, unless he is 
has tewer of what Carl Sandburg 
Bryn Mawr took Its II.rst defeat angels pr9Claimed peace to thc pyra
mids in Mexico, although they are remarkable. 
Shakespeare's "slow, wise, �u-
th h th I I'k h 'd 
words" than any other ot hi. 
e ands of the Merion contingent in at night. That was another no l e t e pyra
ml s of ancient A very poaible scheme would be 
a game which had Varsity on the gift. Always, men have Egyp
t: they are flat on top, and have for thc college to give only two pro. l � � __
 =-:-:-::---==".., ___ _ 
fensive moat of the time. The against peace; today, they nar
row steps leading to the top. 1:.':� I��:�·o�� a year, the Gilbert�nd jEANNfITT'S 
wards started to fade in lbie game and prot�st. 
frequently decorated with operetta in the spring and a 
seemed to lose all the drive and eo- After the Biahop's addreSl, the choir I ".nt.' heads. Dr. MUller showed caretully worked out Varsity 
operation which made them such a two Czech carols: "Now the 
of temples, shrines, and play in the fall. The play 
threat in the earlier matches. Rarest Day of Days" and "Sleep, bui
lt under (ndian and Spanish be chosen in the spring and 
Varsity swept a strong Alumnae Baby, Sleep." The last waa slow and 
ftuenCC8. given out then to be memorized 
team off' the lI.eld, but were blanketed sweet as a lullaby, but its solemnity 
The Mexicans are a mixed race. summer. Then the actual prca-
completely. by the Philadelphia Cricket made it a hymn. Part of the choir 
the end of the 19th century 18 could take place very soon 
CHub, moat of whom were AII.Ameri. hummed again in Geoffrey Shaw's 
cent. of the population was pure college opened the following fall. 
cans or possible candidates, and Bryn "How Far Is It to Bethlchem!" but 
as compared with the 5 per cent. 
Mawr was completely l08t in the face only at the beginning and end. The (
n Mexico, the making of a new 
of superb technique and superior taco rest of the time, both tune and words 
pic and of a new civilization is 
ties. were prettily childlike. Arthur Som. process,
 since civilization always 
A 5-0 win over Swarthmore waa ea- ervell's " Grasmere Carol" began gaily �elops from a mixture of rac�s.-1', .. ". 1 
pecially gratifying beeau.se of the two and ended solemnly, too while the last 
18 a large amount of art among 
previously undecided stalemates. , "Toaay il Born (�manuel,1I wd pea
sants, especially pottery, w"aYi", i 
Bryn Mawr ended up the season in nothing less than majestic. First, Miss 
and lacquering. 
a blaze of gtory by holding the All. Mary Earp alternated with the choir; 
Dr:. Maller showed some slidea ot 
Philadelphia team to the lowest score she and Miss Agnes Halsey to. 
Mexican peasant houses aqd villages, 
in many years, 4-1. Varsity played a , and last, Miss Halsey alone. 
and the exteriors and interiors of acv· 
beautiful defensive game with lJie lor- combination of Miss Earp's deep, 
eral churches. He concluded by show· 
wards combining strongly with the voice, and Mia.' Ralseys' high 
ing a slide ot a modem skyscraper in 
backfield and preventing any scoring was very lovely, while the Mexico City.. Dr. MOlier believes that 
during the II.rst part of the halt. burat of the whole choir Wat like 
the modernistic style in architecture 
.The Faculty and Haverford end of a "Te D('um." 
can be taken over and adapted by ,'arl_ 
were marked by the usual ":,:!':��I: 1 11"' ___ "" __ ...... _ ... II!I ___ �o�u�.�co:u�,�t�,i:e:··;.. ...... ___ ........... 1 
and we were especially ple ased with 
the 'Victory over the Faculty and 
scoreless tie with lJie Haverford 
All in all, the season has been mllen I I  more successful than usual and though 
there is  room for Improvement In back 
technique and tacties we feel , 
hockey may sometime regain the 
and glory which it ODce held in 
Mawr athletics. 
The official team is as follows: 
Taggart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  right wing 
Lamed . . . . . . . .  : :  . . . . . .  inside right 
Cary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  center forward 
Fseth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inside left 
B,:,WR . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  left wing 
Bndgman . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  right half 
Kent . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  center half 
S. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ieft half 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  right 
Gratwick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .left 
E. SmilJi . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . .  goal 
Urslnus . . . . . . . .  1 Bryn Mawr . . 4 
Phila. Cty. Club. 2 Bryn Mawr . . 6 
ed '1°", "�" I .' I � 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery (NUl to S�"iIl« Thtllltr Btd,.) 
The RendtlvOUI of the College Girl. 
Talty Sandwicbu. DeliciouJ Sundaa, s..,...;.. ..... s.ma MWlic-Oancin for inJ onl 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line ud l...ancaJter Ava. 
Ov..b<OOk-PIU'odoI"", 
A raaiDder that we would lik. to 
tab can of your pIft':Db .ad 
friaKla, wlMonw they come to 
• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E -A R O O M  
Luncheon 4Oc: · 'Oc: • 75c 
Meals a la c rte and tabl� d'hote 
DaiJy and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED PERMITS 
::-. Yutc:rday, on 
. ..... Then wuc 
Keep you; hair (ovely, too, .t\ 
It: C[oth!" lkAuty 5..[on. A ,hAmpoo And 
Antoine Sct h the smart modern inter_ 
pretation oE the q�{nt old Southan fonnuI.a. 
Can A..dmono 4<x>o 
I U Z Z A N I N I  
STRAWBRIDGE It CLOTHIER 
The MAin Line Store 
A,clm�n 
" Mitt H •• " t. nw . ..  
tIM ,( , ... rt If t.n-wttll 
II ... , .. ... ,.rt, .... . 
HI ......... , n. "" .. ( ... 
.... ew. , .... ) .re .. , .. . 14 
.iry, wttII ,.11 ... Iclttlln .141 
., ... ' ..... T •• wWl Ie",. t. 
... .... , • •  ,,,.. .. ft .... . 
Of eo .... , ,.ntal, ...  
not IMrond rour budIIH. 
CHAI. 0. uu. Y 
, 
BRYN MAWR FLOWEiR 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mra. N. S. T. Grammel 
82J Lanc.Jler Avltl'l_ 
BRYN MAWR •. Pi\. 
Phone 170 • 
S T E T S O N  
H AT S  
tQ� mest-+ 
]
he Stetson desianers 
have created new fall �Ies, of unusual distinction 
C r colleae sirh-smart, 
youthCul models - indud-
ina sportS hats in Stetson 
felt, priced as low as $1-
the ''Topster'' beret in flan-
nel or Doondale cheviot $3. 
.All bnlS llnJ bfrtlS in 
YOIIr ntaCl btll� sizt 
STETSON 
.. 1 1 1 4  Chestnut Street 
� 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Nat�re of X-Rays . • ... 
Shown in Experiments 
�::
n 
would be no order in dcflectiQIl Spanish Republic To remedy these evils, the institute 01 that the Ana1'ohiala wO.J1ld not. support 
a beam Plls&Cd through a cry- R f \ Agrarian Reform was established. It. th stal. It occurred to Von MarIe Lbat e orms Legisliftion 
em; they were supported in Or-
_ 
X-rays were really wavC8 and that if --- . 
was given funda yearly to buy up the viedo but not in Barcelona. 
Contlnuett -from Pac_ One thia were 80 a be t . Continued from Pac. One 
land from the owners who could be The Cataloniani declared themselves 
d 1 d-
:r am 0 rays going compelled to sell. The land was then 
rew an ana ogy to 80Un waves. In through B crystal would pass straight eral state ,fIuch aa the _ United SLat.c.s. 
the leaden in a Third Republic of 
a model theatre, pictures have been through except lor a fe"" wave trains Zamora wanted a recognition or the 
let out to indtv1<lullls or fo groups. Sparn. Thls did not mean that they 
.ueceufully taken of a single BOund which would be deflected in sharply �nity of Spain fin.t. and then federal-
The Labor Reforms instituted were planned to be totally ''lndependent of 
wave moving from the poeltion of the different dire4irms. He turned the Ism. A comproml8e was reached in 
chiefly In the form of two laws. The Spain, but was an exprenion of their 
speaker toward the back of the the- performance of the experiment over which a high degree of autonomy 
selection o� workers' and employers' old deaire lor a federal state. Th; 
atre. As this wave front paaaes over to two younger men, who aent a nar- waa granted to Catalonia. �'ep�tatl� for the settlement of Barcelonians counted on the 8Upt 
each of the steps where the teats are row beam of X-rays through a crystal The Church question was the n(!Xt 
Indu8trlal dI8PUU:S was legalized, and .port of the local troops under General 
placed, a wavelet i8 reftected from with a photographic plate on the other problem. The government SCI)arated 
the political control exercised by the Batet, who, however, declared martial 
eaeh .tep. 8ide. If the plate revealed a vague the Ch�reh from tile State through a 
owners and employers over the work- law and quickly 8uppressed the un-
X-rays are very ditrerent from smear,.X-tays would have been proved law which cut the budgetar�ubsidie8 
Ing �Iasses, �as limited .by forbidding trained Barcelonian rebels. Twenty­
sound waves for they are leu than a to be corpusclC8 ; if there were BOrne for the clergy one-third in 1932 und 
the Importation of outSide labor into throe people were court-martialed for 
millionth. of an ineh long ; when a sharply different spota on the plate, completel� cut them out in 1933. � 
region unless there were need for t8e revolt and sentenced to death. All 
train of X-ra.ys strikes a series 01 X.rays were proved waves and cry- Za��ra dId not want to disband t�e 
I� . . These laws �ere oppoled by the but two were pardoned by President .· 
single rows of atoma, the atoqt8 will stals diifractive to them. The photo- rellg,.ou8 orders, but in the end the 
owning eiasses, Just as. the Catholic 'Zamora. \ 
tum off this wave, say at an angle of graphic plate revealed around the Jesuits were, disbanded, while the 
�hurch opposed the Church legisJa-
80·. A train of longer waves will large center smear a perfect pattern others lost their property and privi-
lion. -
I 
be turned through a greater angle, of spota, which weN! perfecily aym- leges of teaching. Shortly aIter this I
n the �ourse of 1938 as these la 8 
smaller waves .through a smaller an- metrical not only in arrangement but Azal\a became head of the govern-
were commg into. effect, the OPPOSili
E gle. No matter how many wave-trains in brightnesa and dimness. Each ment. began � crystalhze. The elections r 
of ditre.rent wave length strike this crystal made a different pattern by Education in Spain had been man-
th, spnng and fall of 1933 show 
same row ot atoma at the same time, this method which waa also used to aged, up to this time, by the Churcl1 
that the government had the support 
eaclt different train will be defleded prove the cr'ystalline nature of metals and State. The better classes used the 
of onl)!: a third of the people. In Au­
at a different angle, without tny in- and other substances. Catholic schools and the poorer ones, 
gust the Azaiia Government resigned 
..terference, and with the varioWi wave X-rays and electrons are two dif-
the State �hools. The p�omtnant- and \\4s replaced by that of Lerroux, 
fronts bound in dilTerent directions. ferent kinds of waves, but their evi- Iy Socialis
t government naturally fav- a , man �ho had long op� the 
There is a difference from this, h�w- dence about crystal. is com lementar 
ored replacing Catholic education with Church. Influence, but �ho was at .
the 
ever, when a number of wave trams X-rays are. very t tt d y, State schools. same time an econOmlC conservative. 
A MERRY CHRI�TMAS 
,. of djff�rent . wave-lengthJ strikes a veal the nature or-�e:r:e 
n�8a:f ::e The land problem was next encoun- He sec�red new .�ectio�s, which re-
three-dlmen810nal lattice. MM of the crystal, while electrons a�e deflected tere� b.y the �epublic. The soil of s�lted In a. surpriSing victory for the 
wave trains advance straight through by the flrst few rows f to d Spain IS- relatively poor. Yet over 
RIght partlC8. 
TO ALL , 
• 
-
the crystal, which acta as a filter, �n d  therefore reveal the nat:re :f �� ::t- ?5 per cent. of the population is agrar- In October 1934, . the Revolution 
only onb or e: few of t�e wave trams side of crystals. The scale of these Ian. In the south a few great land- broke. A general strike for all Spain 
are deflected, each at different angles. atoms in crystals is abo t '11' owners control almost the whole farm-
was .called on October 6th. The gov­
It Is in ';his way that a crystal differs to the linear centimeter,
u
w��: ��r�;� ing area. They hire labor to till their emm�n� checked the flghting, throug� 
from a Single row of atoma. and elcctrons me s re bo t ! flelds at very low wages. In the north 
the CIVil Guard and the Army. Bar-
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Before 1912 it was believed general- ten-millionth to a hundred-millionth 
ere IS a syo�m 0 tenant arming ce ana. In a a oRla an rYI 0 in 
ly that X-rays were beama of cor. of an inch from crest to crest of the on s�all tracts of land, great blocks 
Asturias were the centers of the re­
pusclea or particle.. If this were so waves. of which are owned by the aristocracy. volt. The Socialist strikers feared 
I 
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• Cigarettes for Christmas! No smoker ev�r has too many. But 
which cigarette? Remember that the brand you give reflects your 
OWn good-taste . . .  your sense of discrimination. That's why we sug· 
gest Camels. They are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos 
than any otber popular brand. They are the choice of djstin-
women in every field of the social 
that 
• 
FROM 
T O BACCO C OMPA N Y  
C A M E L  C I G A R E T T E S  
S M O K I N G  r O S A C C O  
'. 
The l.��d tiD of mild. 
mellow .. P ........ IpedaIJ, 
WI'Ij)pN (or Christm .... 
A pou�d o( Pri�ce 
Alben In sl ... bwol­
dO'. sail, p,e"-.rd. 
• 
• Is there a pipe s:oker on your Cbristmas 
list ? Then your problem is solved. Hc's made 
it easy. Give him long evenings of calm con­
tentment_ Give him the sheer joy of ripe. mel­
low tobacco-cool and mild and biteless. Give 
bim Prince Albert . . . "Tbe National Joy Smoke." 
What a man spends his own money for is what 
be really likes. And more men spend their money 
for Prince Albert than any other pipe tobacco. 
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